
MERELY COMMENT
So Og Armour is for Teddy.
But that doesn't mean that Chi-

cago's boss butcher is for social jus-
tice.

Starvation wages still go back o'
the yards.

Big Biz isn't for the preparedness
that prepares men. to live.

But the way Big Biz in Illinois is
giving Windy Sherman the frozen
face is a shame.

In the meantime, Sherman will
keep busy at the old stand trying to
look like Lincoln.

By the way, wonder if Hearst is
dictating Trib policy nowadays.

The Trib and Exam are as snug as
two bugs in a rug.

The Mormon church is among
those present in the person of Sen-
ator Smoot

Yes, George Reynolds, Chicago's
boss money shark, is likewise for
Teddy and Big Biz preparedness.

Bye and bye we'll have to have a
definition of preparedness.

Then we can tell whether Steel
Trust Gary, Og Armour the butcher
and Big Biz generally stand for the
same kind of preparedness Sam
Gompers does.

Somebody has sure got his pre-
paredness on crooked.

The shoe stores ought to do a good
business next week.

That parade will be tough on shoe
leather.

It's Justice Brandeis now.
And putting Brandeis on the su-

preme bench is one' of the biggest
.things Wilson has done.

Maybe that's one reason Big Biz
is sore at Woodrow.

Answering his country's call, Maje

Bertie McCormick will ride a hoss
in the parade.

He will also wear the same uni-

form he wore while parading through
Yoorup.

Hooray for the maje!
One of the interesting sights irt

Chicago in these days
will be Senator Weeks ponderously
trying to look the part

But on a hot day get close to Bur-

ton of Ohio.
He's so cold he sweats ice water;

in August. x

And he's an old bach, at that.
Art Meeker is for preparedness

all right .

He has had some of the limburger
cheese scraped off his North. Side

'mansion.

ORPET ATT'YS ALREADY PLAN

TO ASK FOR APPEAL
Waukegan, III., June 2. That the

attorneys for Will Orpet are planning
appeal to supreme court in case a
verdict of guilty is return was made
plain today following developments
when on sixteenth day of trial the
jury box was still unfilled.

Defense probably will base a posn
sible appeal on three points:

That the state has exhausted its
20 peremptory challenges.

That the last venire was illegaL
That a juror excused late in the

day by a peremptory challenge by
the state was unlawfully dismissed

o o
Lynn, Mass. First three blue pigs

ever grown in. America will have
main street parade of honor, with a
brass band and review by mayor be-

fore they are shipped to Brewei;
Busch at St Louis.

THE COLONEL BEHIND THE SCENES
Here's' the latest picture of Col. Roosevelt, taken at his home, Saga-

more Hill, Oyster Bay. The picture shows the colonel behind the scenes,
in riding boots and 'a soft shirt, with a floppy soft collar. The strap that
runs from a vest button rale to his watch, pocket is not of gold, witn a,
big fob dangling, out of plain Jeatherr


